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Abstract

This analysis quantitatively compares the evolution in summer and winter peak

demands in the Electric Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT) service area

from 1997 through 2021. Weather data for the days in which peak demand oc-

curred were also compiled to investigate the relationship between peak heating

and cooling loads and ambient temperature. This relationship was then applied

along with population projections and a climate scenario with medium to high

radiative forcing to create winter and summer peak demand growth scenarios for

2025 through 2050. This analysis informs resource planners about how ERCOT

peak demand might change in the future and provides new insight into how

electric load growth and non-flexible electrified heating demand could have con-

tributed to the February 2021 ERCOT blackouts. We found that historically,

summer peak demand growth has been generally stable and approximately lin-

ear with time. The stable summer peak load is likely a consequence of fairly

constant temperatures observed on summer peak demand days. Conversely, the

winter peak demand growth has been less consistent, varying much more around

the broader trend. This phenomenon is likely a consequence of high residential

electrical heating load on winter peak demand days, which saw temperatures

that varied widely from the mean value. Future peak winter and summer elec-

tricity demand scenarios indicated that while average temperatures on winter

peak demand days will remain fairly constant, they will be more erratic than

temperatures on summer peak demand days. As a result, winter peak demand
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will remain more erratic and will sporadically surpass summer peak demand

between 2025 and 2050. Thus, resource planners in ERCOT should place less

certainty on winter peak demand projections and an increased level of winter

preparedness on both the supply and demand sectors appears warranted.

Keywords: Electrification, Distributed Energy Resources, ERCOT, Demand

Response, Energy Security and Risk Assessment, Peak Demand

1. Introduction

Heating is the largest global energy end-use (about 50% of energy demand)

ahead of transport (29%) and electricity (21%). Forty-six percent of this heat

energy is consumed within buildings for space and water heating and to a lesser

extent, cooking [1]. Natural gas is used to heat 60% of U.S. households in

cold and very cold climates and 47% of U.S. households overall [2]. This end-

use consumption of fossil fuels releases significant greenhouse gases from leaks

and combustion-related emissions. The electrification of heating is becoming

a standard component of decarbonization efforts [3, 4], and bans on fossil fuel

based space heating equipment have already been administered in numerous

locations [5–7]. Additionally, legislation such as the Inflation Reduction Act

provides tax incentives for electric heat pump installation and might cause rapid

adoption of this technology over the next decade. As a result, electrical heating

equipment as a portion of global heating technology sales for residential and

service buildings has been steadily increasing for years, a trend that is expected

to continue [8]. These factors have led U.S. regional electric grid operators

to begin to anticipate a large expansion of space heating demand from the

residential and commercial sectors and some to predict a potential switch from

a traditional summer peak to a winter peak [9, 10]. Questions remain about

how this new source of electricity demand will affect electric grid operations. In

particular, how will grid resiliency be impacted by the electrification of space

heating? How will electric load for residential space heating, which already

drives winter peak power demand [11], and is sensitive to severe weather events,
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be affected by climate change? Figure 1 demonstrates this phenomenon in one

regional electric grid, the Electric Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT).
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estimate

• Large C&I are IDR Meter Required (>700kW)
• Hourly integrated demand values
• Temperature in Dallas

Source: ERCOT | Graphic © 2022 The University of Texas at Austin

Figure 1: The residential sector in ERCOT (the Electric Reliability Council of Texas) is

responsible for approximately half of peak demand in the winter and summer [11].

The ERCOT regional power grid is an ideal test bed for answering questions

surrounding the electrification of heating. The ERCOT grid is comprised of a

generation mix with high fractions of wind and solar, which much of the U.S.

system may soon replicate [12]. Additionally, a large portion of Texas is in

a semi-arid temperate climate and has population centers in hotter and more

humid parts of the state. Consequently, electrical heating equipment, which has

historically been designed for more moderate temperatures, is prevalent. The

percentage of Texas household heating that is met by electricity is increasing

over time and is the 7th highest among U.S. states [13]. Thus, the demand-

side of ERCOT also resembles an evolving, future decarbonized grid. Figure 2

demonstrates the high penetration of electric home heating in Texas relative to

the rest of the contiguous United States.
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Figure 2: As of 2019, Texas had one of the highest rates of electric heating in the residential

sector in the United States [13]. Generally speaking, electric heating is more prevalent in

warmer climates (e.g. the southern part of the United States) or where there is abundant

hydroelectric power (e.g. the Pacific Northwest).

As a result of the warm climate, ERCOT resource planners have prioritized

managing the natural gas system and electricity grid such that they can meet

the demand from large amounts of electrically-operated air-conditioners on hot

summer afternoons. However, the events of the winter storm in February 2021,

which caused hundreds of deaths and blackouts and boil water notices for mil-

lions of people, should serve as a reminder that Texas is not immune to severe

winter weather that strains infrastructure reliability [14–17]. These winter grid

resiliency challenges could yield important lessons for future grid operators in

increasingly electrified economies.

The winter event of February 2021 left millions of Texans in ERCOT without

power for multiple days during some of the coldest and most widespread winter

weather seen in the state in decades. In fact, February 2021 was the first time

in recorded history that all 254 counties of Texas were under a winter storm

watch at the same time. [18]. This event presents the opportunity for a unique

case study on a highly electrified region subjected to severe winter weather.

Having lost roughly half of all power generation capacity due to freezing
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equipment, fuel shortages, and other issues, the grid was minutes away from

conditions that could have triggered a total system-wide blackout that then

could have required weeks or months for full recovery [16].

Because Texas is the largest energy producing and consuming state in the

United States [19], it was a surprise to many that the state could run out of en-

ergy. As such, there has been continued public outrage and demands for change

to prevent a similar disaster. Almost every relevant government agency includ-

ing the Governor’s office, the State Legislature, Railroad Commission (which is

the oil and gas regulator in Texas), the Public Utility Commission of Texas, and

ERCOT have faced intense scrutiny or had its top leadership replaced. Because

leaders are under pressure to implement new regulations or market reforms to

prevent a future disaster, there is a need to inform the policymaking process in

Texas and other regions that may face similar challenges with data about key

underlying trends.

While many reports have assessed the underlying acute causes of the Febru-

ary event itself and its meteorological underpinnings [14, 16, 17, 20, 21], to the

authors’ knowledge, none have rigorously examined how seasonal peak demand

has changed over time nor investigated how non-flexible heating electrification

could have contributed to the disaster. This analysis seeks to fill that knowl-

edge gap as well as present scenarios for future seasonal ERCOT peak demand

growth based on population projections and a future climate scenario. In addi-

tion to providing insight into ERCOT grid performance, this analysis presents

a relevant case study for a highly electrified economy subject to severe winter

weather and thus could have useful insights for grid planners in other regions.

2. Methods

The methodology for this analysis is simple in principle yet allows for some

important observations. Peak demand data for the past 25 years in ERCOT

were compiled for the winter (December through February) and summer (June
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through August) seasons [16, 22–25]1. A linear regression was used to assess

their growth over the 25-year period and the effect of ambient temperatures on

these events was investigated.

Weather influence on peak demand. Degree day data were calculated to assess

the sensitivity of peak demand to outdoor temperatures. A degree day com-

pares the mean outdoor temperature for a location to a base temperature as a

measure of cooling or heating load [26]. Cooling degree days (CDD) and heating

degree days (HDD) are calculated using ambient temperature readings collected

at a particular location throughout the day. The time in days between two tem-

perature readings is multiplied by the number of degrees by which the ambient

temperature was above or below the base temperature over the period to get

the degree days [27]. The further the ambient temperature is above or below

the base temperature, the higher the CDD or HDD respectively, and thus the

higher the cooling or heating load.

CDD =
∑

time between readings (days)×(ambient temp − base temp) (1)

HDD =
∑

time between readings (days)×(base temp − ambient temp) (2)

In this study, we calculated the number of degree days during each peak

demand day. The base temperature for calculating both CDD and the HDD

was set to 18.5° C (65.3° F) and an ERCOT-wide degree day (DD) value was

calculated by taking DD values from the largest city in each ERCOT weather

zone [28, 29] and weighting each DD value by the population in the weather

12001 summer peak demand sourced from [25] as ”July Load at ERCOT Coincident Peak

kW”.
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zone2 [30] as described by Equations 1-3 and Figure 4.

ERCOT DD =
∑

DD from largest city in each zone× zone population

ERCOT population
(3)

Figure 3: ERCOT uses eight weather zones for planning purposes [31].

22021 population projected based on 2019-2020 percent population growth.
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Figure 4: This flow diagram shows the methodology used to calculate population-weighted

CDD and HDD in ERCOT.

Future CDD and HDD scenarios. Future CDD and HDD were calculated us-

ing daily average near-surface temperature as processed from downscaled global

climate models produced by the NASA Center for Climate Simulation (NCCS)

[32]. NCCS describes the dataset as “comprised of global downscaled climate

scenarios derived from the General Circulation Model (GCM) runs conducted

under the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 6 (CMIP6) and across

two of the four “Tier 1” greenhouse gas emissions scenarios known as Shared

Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs)” [32]. This dataset was developed for the

Sixth Assessment Report produced by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change. The dataset chosen for this analysis was the SSP3-7.0 scenario, which

represents the medium to high end of the range of future radiative forcing path-

ways [33].
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3. Results and discussion

Figure 5 shows how the winter3 and summer4 peaks have grown relative to

each other along with a linear regression for each season. General observations

of the peak demand linear regression results yield two main conclusions; 1)

ERCOT’s winter peak is growing about 15% faster than its summer peak, based

on the slopes of the linear regressions and 2) the winter peak is more erratic than

the summer peak, based on the lower R-squared values of the same regression.

The winter peak is, on average, about 3.5 GW off (above or below the mean of

the absolute values of the regression model errors) the linear model estimation,

while the summer peak is only about 1 GW off, on average. Figure 6 shows how

each year’s summer and winter peaks differ from the linear model’s prediction.

3Winter peaks in 2011 and 2021 were estimated because firm load shedding prevented the

full load from being served. The peaks for those years were taken from ERCOT estimates of

what load would have been absent load shed. Winter peak in 2001 was taken from an ERCOT

report as 2001 load data were not available.
4Summer peak in 2001 was taken from ERCOT Coincident Peak Calculations as 2001 load

data were not available.
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Figure 5: Winter and summer peak electrical demand in ERCOT grew from 1997 to 2021.

The bars are actual peak demands (or estimated peak demands if load shed happened) and

the dotted lines are the linear fit estimations of peak demand for each season and each year.
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Figure 6: The difference between the estimated seasonal peak and the actual peak for each

year shows that winter peak demand is much more variable (and therefore harder to predict)

than summer peak demand.

The linear fit in Figure 5 shows that the summer peak demand growth is

more “stable” (or consistent) than the winter peak. A visual inspection of the fit

(dotted lines) versus the actual5 peak demands (bars) shows that the summer

peak growth is more linear than the winter model. This conclusion is also

indicated by the R-squared values of the respective models (higher R-squared

values correspond to higher linearity): R-squared value of 0.74 in the winter vs

0.97 in the summer.

The lower R-squared value of the winter model indicates that the growth

in winter peak is less predictable. The summer peak is presumably a combi-

nation of consistent population and economic growth trends offset somewhat

5Estimated peak demands in case of any firm load shed.
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by efficiency improvements to space conditioning appliances. The winter peak

has similar factors with two confounding weather factors from climate change:

slowly increasing average prevailing temperatures (which reduces average total

seasonal energy for heating) and ongoing risk for intense winter storms.

Since the general formation of ERCOT, the annual winter peak has never

exceeded the summer peak. If the current rate of change shown in Figure 5

continues, it would take over 100 years from the start of the analysis (1997)

for the average winter peak to systematically surpass the average summer peak.

However, if the ERCOT grid had been able to deliver as much power as was

estimated to have been demanded in the winter storm of February 2021 [16]

the winter peak would have surpassed the summer peak for the first time since

the Texas grid operator began recording data for its modern grid footprint.

Furthermore, if electrified heating deployment rates accelerate, then the summer

peak demand will grow less quickly (because of commensurate upgrades to air

conditioning efficiency) and the winter peak demand will grow more quickly,

in which case it is reasonable to anticipate that the winter peak will regularly

exceed the summer peak much sooner than a century from 1997.

Because of the higher variability, peak demand projections for ERCOT,

which are generally based on a “normal weather year” and are generally lin-

ear [34], should include more uncertainty on the forecasted winter peak than

the summer peak.

While the summer cooling season ramps up and down over several months,

the winter heating season is much more erratic. For homes with electric heating,

the increase in demand for home heating when outside temperatures drop to

levels seen in February 2021 is larger than the demand is for home cooling when

a heat wave pushes temperatures to summer peak levels [35].

While the residential sector is generally responsible for most of the large

swings in demand, residential demand response in ERCOT is small relative to

commercial and industrial demand response [36]. As such, residential demand

response programs that seek to reduce peak demand are mostly an untapped

potential solution for grid reliability.
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Weather Zone City
Weather

Station ID

Average Summer

Peak Demand

Day CDD

Average Winter

Peak Demand

Day HDD

Coast Houston KIAH 12.5 16.2

East Tyler KTYR 13.0 19.8

Far West Midland KMAF 11.9 20.9

North Wichita Falls KSPS 13.6 22.6

North Central DFW KDFW 14.8 20.4

South Corpus Christi KCRP 11.6 13.4

South Central Austin KAUS 12.6 17.6

West Abilene KABI 12.7 21.6

Table 1: Summary of weather stations used in calculation of state-wide population-weighted

CDD and HDD values and average CDD and HDD values.

Peak demand sensitivity to weather. Degree day data indicate that, over the

past 25 years, temperatures were more erratic on winter peak demand days

than on summer peak demand days. CDD on summer peak demand days were

fairly constant near the mean CDD value. However, HDD for winter peak

demand days varied widely from the mean value (Figure 7). The unpredictable

nature of the temperatures on winter peak demand days and more consistent

temperatures on summer peak demand days is mirrored by the heating and

cooling loads, respectively.
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Figure 7: HDD on winter peak demand days are more variable than CDD on summer peak de-

mand days. ERCOT-wide DD values are calculated from DD values for the largest population

center in each ERCOT weather zone weighted by the population of each weather zone.

These weather trends that drive heating and cooling loads impact power grid

operations. Overall, about 55% of residential heating equipment in the West

South Central census region of the US, which includes Texas, is electric. Of

those electric heaters, about 85% are electric resistance and the remaining 15%

are heat pumps [37]. Electrical resistance heating has very high power draws

as compared to other forms of heating, such as heat pumps. Heat pumps can

provide heating using much less electricity most of the time. However, many of

the heat pumps installed in the region are not cold-weather heat pumps, rather

they are usually designed for mild climates, and thus are only able to operate

down to a specified low outdoor temperature before switching to backup or aux-

iliary heating modes that rely heavily on electric resistance heating or natural

gas [38, 39]. When this switch happens, it can create a large jump in the elec-

tricity demand of each individual heating system that in aggregate can create

a large upward disruption in grid demand as a cold front moves through. An

analysis of per capita winter peak demand versus HDD exhibits this effect: per

capita winter peak demand appears to have a polynomial relationship with de-
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gree days, becoming increasingly high for higher HDD (Figure 8). Additionally,

data points from more recent years with higher penetration of electric heating

tend to reside above the regression line, indicating that more electricity is con-

sumed per capita when more electrical heating equipment is connected to the

grid.
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Figure 8: The relationship between 1997-2021 per capita winter peak demand and winter

peak demand day HDD appears to be polynomial. Percent heating electrification data for

this figure was sourced from the American Community Survey [13] and the Residential Energy

Consumption Survey [37] and interpolated or extrapolated for years in which data was not

available.
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Normalizing the peak demand data by population and weather demonstrates

that the summer per-capita, per cooling degree day peak demand is decreasing,

indicating that the electrical efficiency of meeting the summer peak demand is

increasing (Figure 9).

However, the winter per-capita, per heating degree day peak demand is

increasing, indicating that over time progressively more electricity is being con-

sumed to meet the same per capita heating load. However, unlike the summer

peak demand which has been driven by electrically-powered air-conditioners for

the entire period of our dataset, the makeup of heating equipment has changed

over time. For example, in 1997, only about 40% of homes in Texas used

electrical heating, but that number has increased over time, meaning that the

percentage of homes heating with other fuels, such as natural gas, has declined

[13, 37]. Analyzing the flows of natural gas is beyond the scope of this analysis,

but the positive slope, in Figure 9, of the winter per-capita, per heating de-

gree day peak demand linear fit does indicate (although weakly) that electricity

use in the winter is generally increasing even when population and weather are

considered. This is likely capturing the dual impacts of heat pumps replacing

electrically-operated AC units and gas furnaces. By replacing older AC units

with a new heat pump, the electrical efficiency of cooling improves. By re-

placing gas furnaces with heat pumps, heating load is shifted from natural gas

infrastructure to the power grid.
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Figure 9: Per capita peak demand per DD is decreasing over time for summer peak demand

days and increasing over time for winter peak demand days.

Future peak demand scenarios. Scenarios of winter and summer peak demand

were constructed by extrapolating the per-capita, per degree day peak demand

linear fits out for 2025 through 2050 and utilizing population projections [40]

and DD for a future climate scenario (Figure 10). In this peak demand scenario

for 2025 through 2050, winter peak demand day HDD and winter peak demand

continue to be more erratic than summer peak demand day CDD and summer

peak demand. Additionally, while average winter peak demand day HDD re-

mains about the same, average summer peak demand day CDD rises by ∼15%

as temperatures rise through mid-century. Summer peak demand through 2050

is more erratic than it has been historically, but is still more stable than winter

peak demand through 2050 and is generally increasing at a slower rate than

winter peak demand due to changing heating and cooling efficiencies that arise

due to the installation of electrical heating equipment.
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Figure 10: Winter and summer peak demand scenarios through 2050 based on extrapolated

historical per capita peak demand per DD with population projections and DD calculated for

a future climate scenario demonstrate that winter peak demand will likely continue to be more

erratic than summer peak demand, and winter peak demand will begin to regularly surpass

summer peak demand before 2050.

Suggestions for system and resource planning. As Texas and other regions elec-

trify heating, more attention will need to be given to the impacts of extreme

periods of cold weather on winter peak demand. Increased efficiency and cold-

weather standards for heat pumps could allow the continued electrification of

heating to avoid making as big of an impact on winter peak demand by delaying

the individual heater’s switch into auxiliary (electric resistance) mode, thereby

reducing how often demand grows polynomially.

Increased residential building envelope efficiency could also reduce the amount

of heating needed by the average home which would reduce the amount of in-

dividual coincident heating systems operating and thus lower overall heating

demand from the residential sector. Most of Texas is located in “hot” climate

zones and thus more attention has been paid to constructing homes to with-
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stand high summer temperatures. Homes in Texas are generally designed to

have adequate insulation levels and heating systems to withstand -4C (25F)

[30] and are thus not prepared to cope with the much colder temperatures from

events such as the winter storm in February 2021.

On the demand side, Texas can avert future load shed by improving its

mediocre energy efficiency performance as a cheaper alternative to building new

thermal power generation [41]. It’s also worth noting that because half of the

peak demand in winter and summer is from space heating and cooling, these

end-uses represent a significant opportunity for demand response (e.g. dispatch-

ing an intentional reduction in peak demand by turning off heating or cooling

devices). These factors have led grid operators to posit that water heating and

HVAC are good candidates for load control, and could allow buildings to pro-

vide grid services as thermal batteries [9]. If equipment with flexible features

is installed, then rotating shut-offs to electric air conditioners and heaters can

help preserve grid reliability and can be cheaper and quicker to install than to

build additional generating supply.

On the grid supply side, it should be noted that by the end of 2022 it is pos-

sible that 4-5 GW of Texas power generation (or ∼5% of total Texas generation

capacity) will come from the distribution grid [42]. These distributed energy

resources (DERs) could provide valuable grid services if properly coordinated.

Price signals and/or incentives should be administered to ensure that DERs are

optimally placed to provide grid reliability and cost benefits [42]. Additionally,

increased attention to resource adequacy levels in the winter should be a fo-

cus for future operations. While beyond the scope of this work, it is possible

that the addition of a new winter reliability product for the ERCOT market

might be necessary to meet the additional challenges that are associated with

the increased uncertainty in predicting the winter peak demand.

This analysis corroborates previous NERC conclusions that grid planners

can have reasonable confidence that each summer in ERCOT will be hot, but

should place less certainty around how cold each winter will be [43]. These

weather trends hold true historically, and are likely to continue for future climate
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scenarios through 2050. These findings would indicate the ERCOT grid might

need more reserve capacity (higher reserve margin) to handle higher levels of

uncertainty in peak demand in the wintertime than in the summer, particularly

if the electrification of heating continues.

Currently, generation maintenance outages for generators and transmission

assets are restricted between May 15 and September 15 so that most assets are

ready to meet the summer peak demand. However more attention might need

to be placed on having more capacity online during winter months to cover the

higher levels of uncertainty. But squeezing more generation outages into smaller

periods of time might then create supply shortages in the shoulder months.

4. Conclusions

This analysis assessed the relative change in historical summer vs. winter

peaks in ERCOT from 1997 through 2021 and scenarios of peaks from 2025

through 2050. It was shown that while historical summer peak demand growth

is relatively stable, the winter peak demand is growing more quickly and more

erratically. This trend is likely the result of the electrical efficiency increases

for cooling and growth in electricity consumption as a result of the installation

of electrical heating equipment. Additionally, it was shown that the histori-

cal instability of the winter peak demand growth is a consequence of erratic

winter weather and electrical heating that becomes increasingly inefficient at

lower temperatures. When these trends in heating and cooling efficiency are

extrapolated through 2050 and combined with population projections and a fu-

ture climate scenario, winter peak demand continues to grow more quickly and

erratically than summer peak demand. This results in winter peak demand reg-

ularly surpassing summer peak demand before 2050. These results imply that

special attention will need to be paid to how ERCOT plans for winter heating

seasons, particularly given the trend of heating electrification in the residential

sector, which was already the swing consumer of electricity in both the summer

and winter seasons. Namely, planners should use higher uncertainty in their
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estimates for peak winter demand. Increased general efficiency standards for

buildings and in particular heat pumps could mitigate some of the demand side

winter issues and an increased level of uncertainty placed on the aggregate elec-

tricity grid winter peak demand estimates could help drive policies to increase

winter reserves. Considering that the electrification of heating is a primary com-

ponent of decarbonization efforts in all climates, lessons from this case study

should be considered in colder regions as they seek to replace fossil fuel heating

equipment with electric heating.
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